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OFFICES FOR RENT
' nigaen Bldg., 910 per month; Tyrrell 
■|4a„$20 p*r month; Ryrle Bldg., «40 per
....... C. P. R- Bldg., 940 per month;

rd Bank Bldg,, 960 per month. The m FOR SALEoronto World QUEEN'S PARK 
Modem residence, situated on large let 

with delightful outlook over park. 13 
bright, well-appointed rooms, billiard 

m, 3 bathrooms and garage for 3 cars. 
Owner leaving city. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS M CO.
89 King St. E.

t

mSns r
4__L% H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

38 King St. E.
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TURKS 1ÜL f CRUSHING DEFEAT IN An ACK OFBRml
Enemy’s Casualties 20,000, Sir Ian Hamilton Reports
A Great Italian Army Sweeps/| Russians Resisting Stubbornly 
Triumphantly Towards Plava II German Progress is Checked
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5 WHAT MANITOBA PROBE SHOWS RUSSIE IKE TURKS SEVERELY DEFEATED%

The evidence taken'before the two royal commissions at Winnipeg- to date 
fairly establishes the following facts; p*
,]th That members of the Roblin government, the provincial archivist and 

! iffrantS C.?m.bLned acd con=Pired with the contractor for the par-
I lament buildings so that by padded estimates and other devices the latter ob- 
no't'entm’ed ^ provlnclal treasury about one million dollars to which he was

. Thftt a considerable portion of this loot went into the camoai n fund 
ha^n»r,2,V?itnivent- thft a portion of it was paid to civil servants "an others 

** leavtthc country and remain away from Manitoba, 
dentxi thP member» of the legislature procured sufficient evt-

m thS 5areBolnK «“t® and that a deal was made between the
wem^o0!,^,^0 polit,cal Parties in Manitoba by which the Con- 

tTthe Liberals. * d the government and the control of the legislature

deaJ Provided for putting the royal commission enquiry into 
cold storage and guaranteeing all guilty persons from prosecution, 
on oiL.fi „ before the big deal was made a smaller deal was effected by which 
eavelfn W*rC ?awed off ^d the Roblin government, then in power.

*«6Ann° for °PP°altlon members of the legislature and agreed to give 
the^hfji»000 lipo? condition that they did not too vigorously insist upon

*. 6 That the government of Manitoba being about to bring a suit against
iii nr^ful^f0t’h to rer°vev the illegal payments made to him, interested^tself 
tractor1 Flng beat lawyers Possible not for the province but for the

E SON SHVED IIFST1NI3 IN SEVERAL HEAVY ATTACKS
IEHINÏÏ ENEMY - ON BRITISH at Dardanelles

I

Australasians Repelled With 
Ease Onslaughts Under 
Personal Direction of En
ver Pasha — Destroyer 
Scorpion Surprises Troops 
on Move — Fighting Be
fore Krithia.

CAPTURED ORDERS SHOW 
TURKS ARE DEMORALIZED

ng Anglo - Californian Reached? 
Port With Nine Dead and 

Eight Wounded.

Austro-Germans Held Up Be
tween Rivers Pruth and 

Dniester.
test styles ; Oliver 
a choice of light, 
1; sizes 2yi to 6

k lines; 350 pairs 
id fancy Madras 
to 5 years. Mon-

95
Commander» Told They Will Meet Death Penalty 

if Unable to Prevent Men From Fleeing From 
Advancing Anglo-French Bayonets.

TORONTO MEN ABOARD IN SOUTH POLAND TOOy

Captain’s Son Seized Wheel 
After German Shell Had 

Killed Father.

Vienna Admits Muscovite At
tacks in Strong Force 

Against Advance.

95 Icon-
Vaists, 2 for 95c—400

received from our 
he slightly soiled in 
liar-attached styles, 

en cloths; sizes 8 to 
t 2 for ...

LONDON, July 5.—Sir Ian Hamilton, in his report of the Dardan
elles operations gives the following extract from captured divisional 
orders;

LONDON. July 6, 9.10 p-m—The 
total Turkish casualties in the 
Dardanelles operations between 
June 28 end July 2 were 5150 men 
killed and 15,000 wounded, accord
ing to an announcement made to
night by the British Official Prsaa 
Bureau.

LIBERALS GOT BIG SUM 
TO ABANDON PROTESTS

•"There is nothing that causes us more sorrow, increases the cour
age of the enemy and encourages him to attack more freely, causing us 
great losses, than the losing of these trenches. Henceforth commanders 
who surrender these trenches, from whatever side the attack may 
come, before the last man is killed, will be punished In the 
as if they had fled. Especially will the commanders of units told off 
to guard a certain front be punished, if, instead of thinking about their 
work, supporting their units and giving information to the higher corn. 
Place they °nly take actlon after a regrettable incident has taken

.95 > "Merchant ships are a necessary 
fink in the chain by which the Bri
tish Government maintains her 
part in the war- Captains and 
seamen stay by their joba, just as 
men on shore do by theirs where 
their work is necessary.” Capt. 
Par-slew before sailing from Mon
treal.

LONDON, July 5-—àtuch activity 
was apparent today in all the three 
elements where the warring powers 
come into actual contact.

Berlin uses a “reliable source” for 
the denial, tho not an official one, that 
a German battleship of the pre-dread- 
nought type was sunk by a Russian 
submarine at the mowth of Danzig 
Bay, but the official report from Pe- 
trograd on the occurrence Is accepted 
as correct by London, where resump
tion of the naval .operations in the 
Baltic has been watchej! with intense 
interest.

nes same way
Jnne for 95c—Beauti-
?d in rich, bright col- 
tking most attractive 
or for curtains in the 
« 6 yards is enough to 
tedium-sized chair or 
tnd valance. Regularly 
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Special Cable to The Toronto World. ,
LONDON, July 5.—With Enver Pa

sha, Turkish war minister, looking 
the British expeditionary force at the 
Dardanelles Inflicted severe and cost
ly defeats on the Turkish force who 
attempted to recapture the positions 
that they had lost to the allies early 
last week and to drive the Australian 
expeditionary force Into the

Î Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars Paid by Ex- 
Attorney General Howden and as Much 

More Promised in Transactiort^-Norris 
Said to Be Implicated.

on,.

Officers Warned.
T hope this will not occur again. I give notice that if it does I shall 

carry out the punishment. I do nbt desire to see a blot made on the 
courage of our men by those who escape from the trenches to avoid the 
rifle and machine gun fire of the enemy. Henceforth I shall hold re
sponsible all officers who do not shoot with their revolvers all privates 
who try to escape from the trenches on any pretext.”

(Signed) "Commander of the

i

95
95c—A most effective 
r, plain or cross-bar

QUEENSTOWN, July 5.—With nine 
dead sailors stretched on her deck, 
eight men lying wounded below, and 
her sides riddled with shot and shell, 
the British steamship Anglo-Califor- 
nlan steamed into Queenstown harbor

d borders ; 5 yards
i- of summer curtains 
ting-room. Regularly
for ................ ...................95
Yard—A collection of 
window curtains, in- '■ 
ecru color or sunfast 
-own, blue or red; all i 
y $1.25 and $3.50 yard., ,

t-95c Yard—A special
intz, in richly colored 
floral designs, most 

> covers; would also 
Regularly $1.50 yard.
.......................................... 95
95c—Dainty nets for 

idows, in cream or 
3; a large assortment 
çavy block or dainty 
and 35c yard. Mon-

sea, on
express orders from the pasha. Total 

j losses of over 20,000 were Inflicted on 
th* Turks, according to the estimate- 
of Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton. Of those. 
5X50 werc in killed. N

Ghurkes to Fire-
The fighting took place on June 28 

and July 2. The Ghurkas distinguish
ed themselves in the combats and at 
one time, greatly Infuriated at th" 
wounding of an officer, they charged 
out of their trench against the oncom
ing enemy and used their kukris for 
i he first time "with excellent effect," 
says Sir Ian Hamilton.

Eleventh Division, 
“Col. Rifaat.”

WINNIPEG, July 5.—W. H. How
den, ex-attorney-general of Manitoba, 
admitted today before the commission
appointed to Investigate the Fullerton dense on hearsay ■ report 
charges that by an agreement $25,034 -bers. 
was paid, and $Zo,000 more promised, Mr. Ho tv dec will resume his evi- 
to William Chambers, representing tliç dencc tomorrow morning.
Liberals, for the dropping of election Hon- J- H. Howden. attorney-gene- 
protests by the Liberals. This ar- 'the RobUn government, testified

rangement, Mr Howden said, had no- charges of collusion between the two
thing to do with the change of govern- governments today, that Newton and
ment. Chambers, representing the Liberals

offered to settle the election protests
for $50,000.

was checked by counsel, the commis
sion upholding the 
rames should not be entered as evi- 

firom Cham-

counsel. , that
Reading between th* lines of the 

\ acfetiuLofficJai reports* is not diffi
cult to deduce that the Russians are 
making a desperate stand between the 
Rivers Pruth and Dniester. Grand 
Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chief of 
the Russian forces, reports that the 
fighting in southern Poland is of the 
most desperate character, while Vien
na admits that the Russians are. at
tacking In strong force.

On Ziets Lipa Front.
General Von Lineingen’s Teutonic 

army, after a fortnight of terrific 
struggles, is reported by both Vienna 
and Berlin to have reached the whole 
front of the Zlota Lipa River in east
ern Galicia.

Berlin claims a success on the west
ern front where, In the forest of Le 
Pretre, the German forces, it asserts, 
compelled the French to evacuate 
trench after trench over a 1500 yard 
front until 1000 prisoners, including a 
battalion staff and a number of guns 
fell Into the hands of the attacking 
troops.

The Paris version of this claim is 
that after an extremely heavy bom
bardment the Germans succeeded along 
a front of one kilometre in regaining 
a foothold In the old lines which had 
been taken by the 
sides report sanguinary, but fruitless 
attacks at other points along the 
western line.

«AID WHARW1CH ITALY STARTLED BL 
COMPLETE FAILURE ATTACK ON MORGAN

tins morning after having withstood 
the attack of a German submarine 
for four hours, 
from destruction

95
The ship’s escape 
was accomplished 

with no other means of defence than 
the indomitable spirit of her captain 
and her crew, combined with masterly 
seamanship, -which enabled her to 
frustrate the efforts of her assailant

the royal commission on

Milan Newspapers Published 
Special Editions When 

News Was Cabled

German Seaplane and Aero
plane Scared Off by British 

Aviators.
t Mr. Howden said that G. M. New

ton had comb to him and told him 
that Chambers had a proposition in 
connection with the election protests- 
Chambers represented the Liberals, 
and wanted $50,000 to drop the pro
tests. While admitting that the cab
inet knew he was negotiating in 
neetion with the protests, - no mem
ber of the cabinet, or of the Conserva-

" "About the beginning of March,” 
said Mr. Howden, “G. M. Newton 
came to -me ani told me there 
a proposition from the other side for 
the settlement of the election protests, 
and said that William Chambers 
presented the Liberals. Newton and 
Chambers came to my office and saw 
me. There was considerable discus
sion and the sum of $50,000 was men
tioned by Chambers as the considera
tion wan tel. It was a condition pre
cedent that the money should be in 
sight before further negotiations 
could be continued. I said I did not 
know where the' money would

to torpedo her.
The story of how Captain Parslow 

stood on th'e bridge of the Anglo- 
Californian amidst a rain of shot 
and calmly directed the movements of 
hit ship until he was killed by a shell,

was
95 SERIOUS IN EFFECTS The destroyer Scorpion also did 

'signal service in detecting half of a, 
Turkish battalion advancing near the 
sea to the northwest of Krithia, under 
cover of night, turning her gunu on 
the Turks ana allowing hut few <;f 
them to get safely away.
-The Australians also went thru their 

ordeal with credit, only replying to 
a heavy bombardment of the enemy 
with cheers and when the Turks ad
vanced to the attack with bayonet and 
-bombs, some of them got into the tape 
and were instantly killed, and the • 
rest were disposed of by -bombs and 
rifle fire. They soon broke and fled 
nnd many were killed while withdraw
ing In another attack on the Aus
tralian left, about an hour later, 30 
Turks got over the parapets In front 
of the right of Quinn’s post. "They

AT GREAT ALTITUDETHING re-
d Pants—Sizes 32 to 
tweeds, in brown and 
•ee pockets. Regularly Italy Believes Situation Be

tween Germany and U.S. 
Now Tense.

Hostile Aircraft Dropped 
Bombs Into Sea in Making 

Escape.

con-

.95
s — Made from light 
ipe; also in linenette; 
i pockets; unlined; 
p5 and $1.50, for.. .95

tive party, knew there was any money 
transaction connected with It.

Nerris Implicated.
An interview followed with T. C. 

Norris, leader of the then opposition, 
Mr. Howden told him that Chambers 
had been to see him with a proposi
tion in reference to election protests. 

, Involving considerable money, and he 
asked Mr. Norris if the party 
behind it. 
that the party, as a party, did not dis
cuss such things, but certain individ
uals, hlmseif included, had the

and of how his place was taken by 
Mi ion until British destroyers 
feared

ap- By GORDON GORDON-SMITH-
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

MILAN, 
news

ATS and the submarine was com- LONDON, July 6, 12-31 a.m.—The 
British admiralty announces that with 
regard to the Berlin report of an air 
raid on Harwich thefo flowing are the 
facts of the incident, which, other- i 
wise-, “is hardly worth recording:"

“On Saturday forenoon, a German 
seaplane and aeroplane appeared àtf 
Harwich, flying very high. Our ailj- 
craft imediately started In pursuit and 
drove them off- The hostile aircraft 
then dropped their bombs into the 
sea and made their escape still flying 
at a great height-”

Dropped Bombs on Trieste.
ROME, via Paris, July 5—-The fol

lowing Italian official statement was 
given out here tonight :

One of our dirigibles bombarded and ! 
seriously damaged the cantonment at 
Trieste last night- The airship re
turned undamaged.”

, come
from. Chambers said that the Liber- 
a’ party was hard up and presumably 
wanted the

Italy, July 5. — TheP.elled to flee, was told by the sur
vivors,

y styles, fine English 
r leather sweatbands, 
30 and $2.00 qualities.

of the outrage 
tol of Washington and tiie attaca 
on Morgan caused

at thc capi-money to pay election ex
penses. I told him I would see what 
1 couH do."

At a later date.

Sailed From Montreal.
The Anglo-Californian left Montreal 

for the British Isles on June 24. The 
Submarine was sighted at 8 o’clock 
last Sunday morning. Capt- Parslow

Continued on Page 2 Column 2

French. Both95 an enormous sen- 
The Corricre Della Sera, 

and other Milan Journals published 
special editions containing the news 
which for the moment overshadowed 
the war despatches coming as It did 
right on the heels of the sinking of 
the Armenian.

were
Mr. Norris had answeredtraw Hati 

yen braids, and spe- 
lly $1.50. Monday .95

-In tourist sation here.March 29. he
thought, a sum of money was left for 
him in a grip at the Carlton Club. 
He notified Newton, who called and 
got the money. The German Doctrine Lands in 

the States
mat

ter In hand and whatever arrange
ments Chambers made would be all 
right.

S, 95c
-.Fancy stripes and 
silk mixtures; good 

larly $1.50, $1.75 and
“After the house prorogued.,” he 

added, “negotiations were continued. 
I said to members we could not con
sider $50.000, but would have to cut it 
in half. Chambers said he would have 
to go back an 1 make his arrangements 
alt over again- He came back and said 
he hai arranged it. II said. ‘If you 
chaps are good you may get the other 
$25,000 later." Some of the protests, 
Chambers told him, were hal'd to 
handle."

The attempt on the life of Mr. Morgan, 
the New York banker, brings the 
home to America. The loss of

Dr. Simpson Supplied Money.
Mr. Howden had then asked'-Dr. 

Simpson, president of the Conserva
tive Association, for the money, stat
ing that it was wanted in connection 
with election protests. Dr. Simpson 
got the money, but Mr. Howden said 
he did not know how or where. It 
did not come from Thomas Kelly. Dr. 
Simpson simply telephoned him that 
he had it.

After the house prorogued he ha 1 
another interview with Chambers, 
whom he told that he would not con
sider $50,000. as it was only worth 
half, as conditions had changed.' 
Chambers said the deal was off, but 
later returned and accepted the $25,- 
000,. which Newton gave him.

Newton Borrowed Money.
Later Mr. Howden said Chambers 

had loaned Newton $3000 of the money, 
which was given to Whitla. who gave 
it to Horwood, and it finally found 
its way to Salt, 
money. Chambers had totd him, was 
(divided up among certain Liberals. 
He commenced to give the names, but

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.).95 It is considered here 
will seriously discount

war
that it
good effects which ihe concession 
nounced in the German reply to the 
Wilson note might have had.

S, 95c so many
Americans on the Lusitania off the coast 
of Ireland was a more serious affair, but 
it was not in America.

any
an- PRETTY FURS FOR CHILLY DAYS.ton frames, newest 

sterling silver. Regu- A mere man stood on a downtown 
corner talking to a friend yesterday 
and he made the remark as a big 
touring (ear passed. Did you notice the 
furs the ladles are wearing? It seems 
odd to see furs in the summer time, 
and yet, said his friend, do you notice 
how cool it is? This changing wea- ’ 
ther makes it necessary for the ladles 
to have some protection for throat and 
shoulders. Besides, there 1b nothing 
nattier than a white fox neck piece, 
worn with a colored dress or gown. 
The new blood-red fox is a great fa
vorite with a large number of ladles 
and the pale yellow fox is very fash
ionable. Ermine is also always a fa
vorite- Our factory is working full 
time on novelties In furs for the tour
ist trade, as well as our owp large , 
list of customers. Step In and see the 
white fox • neck pieces; prices from 
$22.30 to $85.00. We are now having 
a special sale of one skin white fox 
neck pieces for ybung ladies at $25, at 
Dtnecn’s, 140 Yonge street.

TROOPS ON BATTLE LINE The outrages on 
the Canadian border, instigated by Ger
mans in the States, brings the war or its

.95

WOUNDED TORONTO MAN 
GERMAN PRISONER

consequences to our own doors, 
be some time before the facts of the Ger
man organization "to get to Canada" are 
known, but it was all planned, and the 
plans are available now if the opportunity- 
comes along. German warships to raid 
the St Lawrence and submarines to go 
up the river ; sympathizers to cross over 
from the States; these things are all or
ganized. To make Canada a part of Ger
many is only one of the things in the 
kaiser s plans!

It may
Howden started to give the 

of the men alleged by Chambers to 
have shared in the rrionev, when Pit- 
blado stopped him, precipitating con
siderable argument. Pitblado wanted 
the names struck out of the record, 
which course the commissioners re
fused to take, altho at the same time 
they requested thc newspapers to 
leave out the three names mentioned 

“I am not here 
I do not 
said Howden.

names

Interest
itors

In the Western Theatre of War 
—Brave Frenchmen Dec

orated.
Pte. iNantell in Hospital at.Pader- 

bdPh, Germany—Two Can
adians at Bruges.

I LONDON, July 5—Private Nantell, 
Toronto, is a prisoner of war at Pader- 
born Hospital in Germany with wounds 
In his left eye, head, ear and shoulder, 
and is partially blind, but probably not 
permanently so.

Sergt. Collins, 2nd Battalion, and 
Pte. Hill of the 7th. both wounded in 
the ankles, are at Bruges, Belgium, 
where they are being nursed by Bel
gian women. These men were seen 
by fellow Canadians on June 5, and 
both were doing splenddly.

»

BOMB INTENDED TO ! 
FRIGHTEN POUCE?!

I BEAUTY, FROM 
AND FRANCE.
i large sizes, woven 
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.6, $55.00 and $58.00; 
5.00. $60.00, $61.50,
x 14.9. $91.00.
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PARIS, July 5.—Oil July 2 Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, who has been 
at the front with the British forces 
in the western theatre of war, review
ed tile various French troops which 
had been engaged for a month ir^ 
heavy fighting ir. the Argonne region, 

^says a despatch to The Temps.
-f (name deleted by cen

ser)' decorated in the name of France 
with the Legion of Honor or the Mili
ary Medal those who had especially 
distinguished themselves. During tho 
ceremony a terrific cannonade was 
t&king place.

a. willing witness, 
want to tell these things,*’

Mr. Justice Perdue 
opinion that before 
nesses

expressed the 
any more wit- 

were called Mr. .Norris should
Mysterious Explosion in Area- 

Puzzles New York 
Officials. /

The What deep-laid plans may exist for the 
United States no one can tell. The at
tempt on Mr. Morgan may bo part of the 
German layout. Grant that the man Holt 
is a crank ; yet he is a product of German 
kultur! Have the United States 
son to expect any other attitude than that 
ot the rankest kind of treachery from 
Germany? Do not "the principles of the 
War" ae laid down by the German apolo
gists and proponents of the kaiser Justify 
the basest of deeds? Would not the send
ing of an assassin to Woodrow Wilson 
accord with the acts of the murderers of 
non-combatants and neutrals from the 
States on board the Lusitania? A system 
—a national mania—like that which has 
now seized many Germane in Europe will 
undoubtedly produce a thousand Holtz fn 
America; and any day a more determined 
one than Holt may go after the president 
of the United States, and after scores of 
other men of great influence in that 
country. That Is the menace of the

GENEVA, Switzerland, July 5—(Via Paris).—Severe fighting is in amerk;Îu«.d AmVrican "mu?'''krw’w 
progress on the plateau of Cornico and Doberdo between the Italians and now that one object of the new Germany 
the Austro-Hungarians, according to advices received bare today from i" war on democracy, and that it will at- 
Innsbruck. The Austrians continue to cast down boulders and to blow up ànd* ^^rialbMn* Ameri^^wh'e*/* it°hM 
hidden rock galleries on the advancing Italian mountaineers. S9 many diactpiea seized by this mania on

A large Italian army is reported to be marching on Plava from west- behalf of the fatherland, a mania that ha» 
Goritz and to be methodically driving back the Austrians despite se- vasmtiVa^d^thJ"moat "L'Ji

vere resistance. ; known to history-
An Austrian aeroplane, carrying a "pilot and an observer, fell down j * * * * *

precipice on the spur of Monte Nero on Saturday and was smashed. lt|hJ^c wn"wa^«nyUa»a,a.mation i.\n, 
many hours oefere the bodies of the two aviators could be reached, * united states;

rest of the

way
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)
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ITALIAN FORCES MARCHING 
IN STRENGTH UPON PLAVA

NO ONE WAS HURT

MEN CROWD TO GIVE 
SERVICES FOR KING

Heavy Door Blown Ten Feet i 
and Windows Were 

Shattered.

--',2

L
flour is plentiful

CLAIM OF BUDAPEST
Austrians, Despite Strong Resistence, Are Being Methodi

cally Driven Back—Enemy Resorts to Casting Down 
Boulders and Blowing Up Rock Galleries.idding ;

Splendid Scene at Armories Last Night 
When Recruits Filled the 

Orderly Rooms.

NEW YORK, July 5.—A dynamite j 
bomb was exploded tonight in an i 
areaway outside the detective bureau I 
at police headquarters. While a heavy- 
door was blown ten feet and a numbs.- 
of windows on one side of the building j 
were shattered, no one was injured.. I 

The damaged part of the building is 
close to Inspector Faurot'e office.

The police at first worked on the 
theory that a jail delivery had been 
attempted Several pieces of metal 
were found but there was practically 
nothing which Jed to a dsflnlfc clue.

Jtye Not to Be Used and Per 
Capita Allowance In

creased.
PARIS, July 5.—Beginning Sunday 

fc«xt rye flour will not be mixed In 
I Yheat flour In the Hungarian capital 

■S the daily ration for each person 
Itill be increased from seven to ten 

I ®n<1 * half ounces, according to a 
■ despatch received by the Havas News 
I As*ncy today from 
| »P Geneva.

imabk; size 70 x 70
iday ...........
h 60 inches. Regu-

1.95

i.39
.....................  2.65
n ; 38 inches wide.

...................... 28
size 72 x 90

............... 1.65
>r la'rge double beds;
.......... ..............  1.98

Canadians need no spur to stir their sense of duty When the call to 
arms is sounded. The scene at the armories last night with men crowd
ing every orderly room bespeaks the true Canadian character

Orders to recruit were received only four day» ago and' since then 
the men have been steadily offering themselves. The voices of drill ser
geants vibrated thru the hall and the men responded to the orders in a
“xve lisvî t' L manner. "At this sight" one military officer remarked
^e hai o good reason to be optimistic." ’
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